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'} tfou* pairs of bright eyes peered 
through the curtains down to the 
veranda where the man sat. 

"He's awfully tmianliig," Gwen coin-
•vented, 

*4nd dresses in excellent taste." 
Gladys said. 

**I love his air of Indifference," Janet 
added. 

"Indifference,** Polly exclaimed, 
'"that air of his comes from pure eon-
Celt Thinks no one'like himself ever 
-Visited this humble town before.! 
Thinks also, that each and everyone 
at us- is just dying of eagerness to 
meet him—" 

"Which we are," Gladys frankly in
terrupt ed.r 

"Poof!" said Polly, "eager more like
ly to ride in that big car of his. or to 
be asked to play tennis in his wonder
ful new court." 

A mischievous gleam came to her 
dark eyes as she turned from the win
dow. "All right. I'll show you. Ere 
another day has passed." Polly waved 
her arm dramatically, "the indifferent 
and disinterested Homer Bainbridge 
shall he seen in my company ulone. 

Janet laughed. 
"Let her dream on," she said to the 

«!?!«• . 
When Homer Balnbridge sirose ami 

•trolled to the entrance gates of the 
big place he had rented, Polly smiled 
In her corner. What would he think 

•* off her, this distinguished-appearing 
stranger after shfc had made gaud her 
promise to the girls? 

Polly jumped up with a boyish whis
tle, and went out to the garage. Her 
own small car stood there. It was 
dusty and in lack of attention, so she 
l e t to work with the cleaning cloths. 
Then when her work was done. Polly 
hurried up to her room for the .becom
ing 'daintiest blue' frock, and did cer
tain bewitching •* things to her hair. 
When she appeared again, rosy and 
excited, she seated herself In the car 
and waved gjood-by to hejr 'mother. 
* "See you later,"1 was her only ex
planation as the little car went rolling 
down the wlilte road. 

The difficult man was there as she 
passed, and he regarded her with his 
apparent reraoteneiie. Polly knew the 
location of the golf links, also cite 
knew that Mr. Homer !3u ̂ bridge 
would soon be on hfs way there! This, 
she had learned through much inter
ested observation o f h l a dally life's 
routine. _ At a safe distance and rath-
«r wearily, she kept his tall figure in 
view as he moved about on the green. 
"When the waiting became too tire-
some, Polly brought forth an inviting 
magazine and began the latent serial. 
It was remarkable after that, bow the 
afternoon hours flew. Mr. Homer 
Bainbrldge had departed from the 
l inks to get his own big car. In ten 
or fifteen minutes he should pass her. 

P'o'lly, very evidently, knew little 
about engines. She went on experi
mentally probing the car's tires with 
apparently little success. For ««a« h 
time that Polly resumed her seat, hrr 
hands upon the steering wheel, the 
small car utterly refused to move. A 
bigger automobile which had been for 
some 'time approaching, was obliged to 
bait In the roadside. This was a nar
row park passage, and the driver wish
ed to make surp that he might Safely 
g6 ahead. The driver was Homer 
Bainbrldge. 

Polly faced him with a hopeless ges
ture. 

"You will have to go nrniiml m>." 
ahe said ruefully. "I'm afraid that I'm 
Stalled here for the day/' 

Mr? Bainbrldge alighting, instantly 
came to the rescue. 

"What," he asked, "seems to bp the 
trouble?" 

"I don't Know a thing about 
aoechnnism." I'otly honestly eonfy<*«e<l. 

So the diftVult man. cnMifi„' aM<l>-
his gauntlets, took it upon himself to 
find the cause of trouhlp. Ifut hi* 
careful effort conid discover imtir. 

Suddenly he grinned up at Polly. 
"Why!" he exclaimed, "it's your giis-

aline tank. Empty—that's all." 

Polly had th*» grace to hhmh. but 
remembering the mocking facps of her 
three friends' she quickly rcgaini-i her 
poise. 

"Thank you," she said, "then I will 
walk over home and send Jini for the 
car. He can bring the gasoline with 
aim." ' ' 

The courtesy of her neighbor inter
vened, as she was starting off jauntily. 

"Better ride back with me," he sug
gested, and with hemming gratitude 
Polly accepted the invitation. 

Gwen and Gladys were upon their 
veranda as she made hex triumphant 
retain, Polly put just the right 
amount of friendliness into her pass 
i n g bow, Farther down the avenue 

* Janet gaped wide mouthed over a gar 
' den hedge. , 

To her, Polly als« bowed, cordla^y. 
Mr. Homer Bainbrldge had been bend
ing In flattering attention to Polly's 

* purposely low-murmured conversation 
as' they passed. At her own door she 
dismissed him. 

"Thanks." J?olly said briefly, and 
w e n t in search of Jim, 

It was exactly three months later 
when the difficult man had asked her 

'< tne one great question and was .wait
ing In eager suspense Polly's reply, 
when suddenly the girl all remorseful 
and serious^ made confession of her 
s^BtpfcV,-• 

**m# Polly/* ner lover rapturously 
•tdalmad. "Folly, my dear, all that 
—"*i^Atift hoping atnd longing fop a 
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TOO MANY LIKE BILL SMITH 

Point Made by Department, of Com
merce Secretary Alexander 

Is a,. Good One. > 

Department of Commerce Secretary 
Alexander was talking about the alien 
question. 

"The alien," he said, "who comes 
over here, learns the, language and 
gets naturalized—with him we have 
no quarrel; but too many alleys only 
come over to make a small fortune 
and then go back home. Suoh aliens 
are like Bill Smith. 

Kill Smith dropped in on 

Garments of Color Are Copies of 
the Winter Styles. 

Cheery Shade* in New Country Clothes 
Have Been Provided by tha 

Manufacturers, 

/The brilliant colored vsweaters seen 
In the shops are copies of those worn 

his ! during the winter season at St. Moritz, 
cousins, fne'vanilerpeltsi one day with notes a fashion authority. Some of 
his trunk. It soon developed that Bill the loveliest are of copper colored silk. 
had come for a pretty long stay. From In the middy models narrow bands in 
one week his visit lengthened Into two. • contrasting color are knitted a t the 
Two weeKs became three, and it wasn't waistline. A yellow angora has brown 
till five weeks, had gone by that Bill bands at the waist. Accompanying it 
at last announced his intention to de-jis a yellow beret encircled with a 
part, ^brown ribbon knotted in a perky bow 

"The Saturday eveniiiR before hls.'at the side. In sweaters of the smock 
departure Bill , 'who was a notorious | type sleeves are elbow length, while 
tightwad, astonished and pleased the j those of Tuxedo cut usually have full 
Vanderpelts by routing home with an length; sleeves 
enormous 'bundle 

Just- a little something,' he ex-
Collars are of various shapes and 

sizes. They may be large enough to 
plattiexir^ttr=-tirtp-4|frtr^>MW^ a_scarf with long ends or so 
day dinner." And with a beaming , smarrrthnt<-t tor '»^^ 
smile he undid the bumllV* wrapping-.« neckband. Or sweaters may b e col-

A change from collars and 
you, you know. 1 thought we .might 'cuffs of the angora, which we have 

:bad for several" seasons, to the ex* 
of 

chenille, i s Seen on this summer's 
peas from ' sweaters. The chenille, while very be-
I'Hlifoniiu 'coming, retains the soft effect that 

made the use of angora so successful. 
A large? rolling collar of brown 
chenille is most effective on a middy 
sweater knitted of French blue wool. 

While the conservative navy blue 

'It's my farewell Sundav dinner with j-larless. 
thought we. might 

celebrate a little.' 
"It was a gorgeous bundle. There tensive . u s e of those crocheted 

was a large turkey and a magnificent 
ham. There were green 
Florida and lusiiuus 
peaches. There were nuts and rai
sins aijd i-utidy. 

" 'Well.' «uid the Vamierpelts, after 
Bill had gone to bed, "so Bill has loos
ened up for once.' 

All hands enjoyed the farewell Sun and black sweaters are still smart and 
day dinner tremendously, ami on Sun- \distinctive, a great many bright col-
day evening Bill departed by the 8 lored ones are worn. Dark sweaters 
o'clock express.. The" Vanderpelts jare practical, it. Is true, and for some 

irged him to come again. He: j reason they became fashionable; but 
had loosened up. and fhey felt very j after all, there is nothing like a cheery 
friendly toward him in consequence.'color in country clothes, There are so 

'"•Then, the next morning, the gro- [many ravishing hues that custom de
bars us from wearing on the streets of cer's account came In, and the family 

learned rnat the whole of Bill's fare
well dinner hail been charged to Pa 
Vanderpelt." 

the city that those who have a love of 

Rests With Hit Chief. 
Sir Starr Jameson, better known 

as "Dr. Jim," the Intrepid'leader of 
the TranMuai Haiti of ISSiTi-O, now lies 
alongside his great leader and friend. 
Cecil Miotics. His hotly was the other 
day removed from Its original resting | 
place to a new tomb, blasted- ami ! 
chiseled deep into the enormous mass 
of granite forming the top of the 
World's View, In the Mutoppo hills. 
Rhodesia, which the founder of Rho
desia hail chosen for«his own resting-
place. "Doctor Jim" now l ies under 
the shelter of, but Just outside the 
great bowlders—each as big as a 
four-roomed cottage—that encircle the 
grave of Cecil Rhodes. His tomb i s 
closet! with a plain slnh of granite that 
had already bein prepared on the spot, 
bearing a bra«s plate with the word* 
"Here lie the remains of I.eatider Starr 
Jameson." 
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One of the best ways to save money is to keep dose 
track of how you spend it. A checking account in 
this business bank and the use of our cheeks in the 
payment of personal and household bills give you 

% written records of your income and expenses. 

A checking account in this bank also |adc(s to your 
reputation for doing business in a business-like manner. 
We furnish you with a pass book and a check book 
when you open your account. 

Linguist Baffled. 
Though she «rn»ke KnglWh. French. 

Oernittn ami Roumanian, the inter
preter traveling with Aim-rU-jin Y. W. 
C. A. sei-retarli"* in Uoumnnbi. struck 
a Ming when she i-nntp to Chi]., a 
University center near rtuchart"*t. 
Huiigurlnn was the popular t^ngiie 
there. The town, formerlv KoIo/>var, 
Is the home of 'Hungarian proprietors 
and the >eat of a former Hungarian 
university. Out of 'J.ir.t students, 
only l'JO wen? women. The Y. W. <\ 
A., which is carryln-B* mi work for 
cirls In Rouitmnia at the. limitation of 
Queen Mnrie. i s -ronfddcriug opening 
a center for the«e college women. 

YOU WILL LIKE THE SERVICE XT THIS BANK 

ALLIANCE BANK 
Member Federal Reserve System 

MAIN OFFICE 

183 Main St. E. Cor. Stone St. 

LAKE AVE. BRANCH 

Lake Ave. Cor. Ridgeway Ave. 

Will Build Homes for Employees. 
One of the hirgest London dry-good* 

merchants, with a vie-w of doing hi? 
bit toward o\ercniumg the housing 
shortage ami al'-o to enable bis ovvn 
empU».\ee«i to secure h<Mi*e« at reticnn-
able rnt«":. nml with n » n"e«ire to make 
even n penny petit , recently in'ijulreil 
a large \v.\<\ of Kind with Hu. u,ten-
tton of biiifillnc tttt'r»Min <e\er:il Itun-
ilred tlutP'ing lnuisc« "I \> \\ i-milil be 
let at r'en '̂>iisil>le r.tte-s. 

Burglars Helped Him Out 
Porn .\enr-T». T Mrllobertx. » l,h«i-

nes>« intMi :it N'ew f':»-tle. l'n.. hail not 
been able to open hi* «.itfe on a<-fouht 
of the i-niiiliiUntiii!! UvUxz lo^t, sind so 
hatl been unable to £i-t .at. papers ami 
other property insitle the ><afe. One 
night fei-ently btirgiars? broke it'open, 
found no money, left the papers ami 
other property, and Mr. Meltoberts felt 
very thucn obliged. 

Sweater for Summer Wear. 

color should revel In it wherever pos
sible. In the Imported cashmere 
sweaters color abounds. Not content 
with one bright shade, the makers of 
these comfortable coats have com
bined t w o or three bright hues In a 
single garment. French blue is com
bined with dull gold, bright yellow 
with lavender anil so on through an 
endless tirimber of tints. 

Llama sweaters have taken the 
place of Shetland wool for a light
weight garment. They are thinner* 
and at the same time give consider
able warmth, which makes them es
pecially desirable for tennis. In ex
ceedingly bright colors, they come In 
the surplice style with the sash tying 
In the back, the Tuxedo and the middy. 

There Is quite a family of scarfs. 
Lightweight cashmere, the colors of 
which are quite gay, is the most popu
lar material. One reason for this 
popularity is that although very light 
In weight tt is warmer than silk. 
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Established 1890 

Sidney Hall's Sons 
Manufacturers of 

.Boilers, Tanks, Smokestacks 
G e n e r a l B o i l e r R e p a i r * 

SAY LOW WAISTS ARE COMING 

Rumor* of Fall Styles Herald Ap» 
proach of New Style Garment— 

Two Fabrics Combined. 

Comparison. 
"How much does a farmhand charge 

for a full day's work?" 
"I dunno." said Farmer Oorotossel. 

"I s'pose my ideas j s Influenced by the' 
way I was raised. At the present time, 
so far as I can see , there ain't any 
such thing us a full day's work." 

Fnlnt rumors of fall styles herald 
fho nppmnrh of a low waistline, but 
the model* so far shown justify the 
low waistline etatm only hwnuse two 
fabrics are combined, one being used 
for the skirt ami the other for the up
per part of the rtres<s. The. dividing 
line between the two Is at the nips 
nfther than at the waistline proper 
and the dresses nre really held In at 
tbe normal waistline by narrow belts. 
Usually mode of material matching 
'the skirt 

Fashion changes for years have not 
been radical and the woman who gives 
Intelligent thought to the question of 
her clothes Is never disturbed by style 
bulletins heralding this, that and the 
other that is new. She may feel rea
sonably Certain that when the gar
ments actually put In their appearance 
they will be close of kin to the ones of 
the season Immediately preceding. 

ME: F€KK THE WIXNEE 

^ R. BLACK FOX who has been 
having some interesting experi

ences with an old witch, in which his 
desire to b4 changed Into a turkey at 
will got him into some bad predica
ments, one of which resulted in his 
being changed into a frog, is happy 
once more now that he i s a fox again. 
He had promised the witch to bring 
some stones from a pool; he forgot 
to make good his promises; seeing 
there was ho other way out of the 
muddle he concluded it was best to 
do as he promised and he brought the 
stone to the witch, carrying It in his 
mouth. 

The Witch smiled when she saw the 
stone. "This is one of many which 

Sidetracked. 
"Have your summer^ vacation plans 

matured yet, Jim?" 7 
". "Oh, yes, but they had to be side
tracked on account of "some summer 
note* that also matnred."'-Boston 
Transcript. 

The New Poser. 
'•0ood morning, madam, I 'deal in 

cast-off clothing.-* x m 

"Oh, how lucky! Do you think you 
have anything that would suit my 
husband?"—From London Punch* 

I 
The Right Sort. 

"She found movie acting a door, so 
to speak for her ambitions." 

"What ,you might can a •craen 

Hats Show Upward Tilt to Brim. 
A hat to be In vogue this season re

quires the lines to swing away from 
tfie face. The general tendency Is to-
w'nfd three-cornered hats or tams. 
Smaller tiirned-baek turbans are also 
shown and the larger "hats show brims 
that roll Backward all the way around. 
Hats are shown in various brilliant 
shades, stieh as jade, henna, the new 
tones of red. and vivid orange, 

Stop the "Run." 
/ If a "run" Is discovered in a silk 
stocking a t a time Impossible to 
catch it with a needle and thread, a 
little soap *llghtly wet applied to 
the lower part will keep It froin 
spreading until such a time as It la 
possible to mend. 

I want," she said. "Hop away for an
other If you wish your own form 
again." 

Back and forth, back and forth each 
day went the poor Frog, hopping all 
night for a long time, and then one 
night Just as the Frog was taking a 
atone from the pool up came from the 
bottom a terrible rumbling noise. 

Up to the top of the pool went the 
Frog, but he held the stone, although 
h e w a s badly frightened* hut when he 
saw the head of a big Dragon, with 
two tongues and four eyes, Hkbom tip 
from the middle of the pool, "splash!" 
went the stone into the water, and 
Froggle hopped behind a stone more 
dead than alive. 

, "My son^ my son," said some one, 
and when the Frog looked out there 
was the old witch holding Out her 
long, lean arms to the Dragon, who 
atlli stood in the pool, 

"Motherl" bellowed the creature. 

"You* have saved me," and out of the 
pool he Jumped right on the bank be
side the. Witch, 

"JNow, where is that ungratefal crea
ture who helped me, I wonder?" said 
the Witch. "I promised to give him 
back his shape again, but, perhaps he 
would rather be a Frog than a Fox. 
so let us go home." 

It did not take the Frog long to hop 
out and show himself, though he took 
good care to fceep out of the Dragon's 
reach. 

"Madam Witch, I have kept my word 
this time; give me back my own 
shape!" he pleaded, 

'Oh, there you are, you miserable lit
tle cheat." said the old Witch. "Yon 
shall have your wish, for you have 
saved my son. who wns'lmprisoned un
der the pool by an Ogre and could not 
be released until one by one the stones 
of his prison were removed. 

"If you had kept your promise the 
first time you came to m e yon would 
hnve had your first request granted 
and been able to change yourself into 
a turkey and back to your own form 
when you wished, hut you tried to de? 
celve.me and I used you then to gain 
tty ends." 

"But I was afraid of being drowned," 
whined the Frog. "1 would have been, 
obliged each day t o dive for the stone 
you wanted." 

"You could have asked a frog to 
bring it to you," said the Witch. "I 
could not get a real frog to do that 
for me, because-they a l l are in the 
power of the Water Ogre, who lives 
down deep in the pooU hut for you 
they would have done It and not asked 
questions." 

"I did not think of that," was the re
ply. 

"No, you thought only of getting 
something for nothing." said the Witch. 
"Let this be a lesson t o you and do 
not try to be sly and deceitful with a" 
Witch again." 

She touched the Frog with, her cane, 
and, without stopping:* Black Fox, who 
appeared at once in place, of %ie poor, 
suffering frog, ran off through the 
woods with leaps and bounds. 

Never ftgaln did he seek out a Witch 
or think about the Fairies. He was 
satisfied with his own shape and never 
wished to change even for a minute. 

(Copyright.) 
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patronize our Advcrtif ers 

Flues Welded by Machinery |f 

769-175 Mill Street 
one,Stone 1227 Bell Main 2686 

After 5 p. m. and Holidays 
Bell,<5en. 436 of Gen. 2650 

H- • H 

SheetMetalWorks 
Tin, Slate, *Tile, Asphalt and 

Slag Roofing 
Steel Ceil ings, Furnace W o r k 

Cleaning and RepairingVenti lators 
B l o w e r Pipes , R a n g e H o o d s 

General Repairing and Shop Work 

F. E. HAYES 00. 
4 4 AqoedttCt Street 

'Phones—Main $703, S t o n e 7782 

H - . ,H 

Automobile Repairing 
Guaranteed Work; Immediate Service 
Mollne-Knlght and Chalmers Service 

O'Grady 6T Young 
103 Cortland Street. Btone 7808 

• Niw Ytrk Aito Tire i Supply Ci. 
Af cnta for All Makeijor Automobile tires 

P O R T A G E C O R D T I R E S 
AutonMbste Supplies 

Cor . Spring &Fitzhugh Streets 
Philip G. Hoffman, Prop.' 

Main 431s—Phones—Stone 4*14 

Empire Tire Works 
All kinds of Vulcanixing Work Done 

By Experts. 
Naw and Used Tires and Tube* all sizes 

84 Allen St. opp. Wtzhttgn 

X 

B*tke & 
CARTING OO. 

Ltttt Aito Can for Gdier&l Mury 
l e i Nvtn St 

Ifciii-Till Ph*Mi St*n«3295 
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